
The City of Surrey has published this map for cyclists to help them choose the best routes according to their cycling 
abilities. The classifications indicated should be used as a guide only. Cyclists should be prepared to make their own 
evaluation of the traffic on any street and the suitability of their chosen route.

The map is a compilation of information from a variety of sources and represents the best information available at 
the time of publication. As such, the City of Surrey does not guarantee the accuracy of the information contained 
herein nor warrant the safety or fitness of any route, highway, road, street or designate cycling route shown on this 
map. If you note any inaccuracies or have additional comments or suggestions for future updates of this map, please 
feel free to contact the Transportation Planning Section for the City of Surrey at 604-591-4853 or cycling@surrey.ca. 

This map can be found at www.surrey.ca/transportation
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BIKE LANES/SHOULDERS

These streets have a painted lane or 
shoulder designated specifically for bicycle 
use. Bicycle lanes are generally found on 
busier streets.

SHARED USE TRAFFIC LANES

These streets have no designated bike lane, 
cyclists should share the travel lane with 
motor vehicles. These sections of street may 
not be suitable for less experienced cyclists.

LOCAL ROADS

These streets have no designated bike lane, 
as they typically have low traffic volumes 
and are easy to ride by cyclists of all 
experience levels.

SIDEWALKS

Generally, cycling on sidewalks is  
prohibited by law. In some cases, cycling 
is permitted on short sections of sidewalks 
where other more appropriate cycling 
facilities do not exist. 

MULTI-USE PATHWAYS

These wide pathways are designed 
specifically for use by cyclists. They are 
generally paved and are shared with 
pedestrians.

PARK TRAILS

Trails are not designed to meet approved 
bicycle standards but can offer a pleasant 
ride at low speeds. Trails are typically 
narrower than pathways and may or 
may not be paved.

design, layout, production and photos provided by the city of surrey
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Bike Map 2011

off-Street CyCling on-Street CyCling Bike law

share the path. surrey’s pathways have been designed for a 
variety of users. by following simple, common sense rules 
and courtesy, pathway use will be safe and enjoyable.

Use Appropriate Path

where twinned sections of pathway exist, use the 
appropriate path as posted. cyclists and skaters 
on one path, and walkers and joggers on the other.

Respect Nature

do not disturb or feed wildlife. Keep to the 
pathways and well-established trails to protect 
habitat. do not collect plant or animal material.

Keep to the Right

all pathway users must keep to the right except 
when passing or turning left. move off the 
pathway to the right when stopping.

Merge Correctly

look both ways. cyclists yield to through traffic. 
at intersections, pedestrians always have the 
right-of-way.

Use a Pack or a Rack

use a bike carrier, small backpack, or saddlebags 
to transport packages. this secures your load and 
frees your hands for safer riding.

Signal to Others

when approaching others, sound your bell or horn 
early, then pass safely on the left.

Earphone Danger

if using earphones on the pathway, keep the 
volume level low enough to be able to hear other 
pathway users.

Scan the Road Behind

shoulder check regularly and use a mirror to 
monitor traffic. although bicycles have equal right 
to the road, be prepared to manoeuvre for safety.

Shoulder Check

always look over your shoulder before turning 
or stopping.

Make Eye Contact

confirm that you are seen. establish eye contact 
with motorists to ensure that they know you are on 
the roadway.

Be Courteous

share the road and the responsibilities. motorists 
and cyclists get along much better when showing 
courtesy and consideration to each other.

Pedestrian Right-of-way

ride slowly and yield to pedestrians when riding on 
paths and walkways. walk your bike in crosswalks.

Commuter Cycling

plan your trip and prepare for sudden weather 
changes. have a change of clothes and freshen up 
at work.

Ride in a Straight Line

avoid dodging between parked cars. ride in a 
straight line at least one metre away from the curb 
to allow room for moving around road hazards. 
watch for cars entering from driveways. 

Use Appropriate Lane

avoid being in the right-turn-only lane if you 
plan to proceed straight through. move into the 
straight-through lane early. in narrow lanes or 
slow traffic it may be safer to take the whole lane.

Be Careful at Intersections

the majority of accidents happen at intersections. 
proceed with care and watch for turning vehicles.

Turning Left: Two Options

1. when operating as a vehicle in traffic, signal your 
intentions in advance. move to the left turning 
lane, and complete the turn when it is safe.

2. when using a pedestrian crossing at an 
intersection while on a bike: ride to the far 
crosswalk and walk across.

Use Lights at Night

see and be seen. always use a strong white 
headlight and a red taillight at night or when 
visibility is poor. use bike reflectors and reflective 
clothing, it’s the law.

Be Aware of Car Doors

be wary of parked cars. motorists can 
unexpectedly open car doors. be particularly 
careful if you see a motorist in the car. always 
ride one car door width away.

Beware of Road Hazards

there can be gravel, pot holes or left-overs from 
road accidents that haven’t yet been cleaned on 
the road or the bike lane. make sure you ride with 
care and signal to swerve from these hazards.

One Person Per Bike

riding double is only permitted when carrying  
a child in an approved carrier or when riding  
on a tandem bicycle. children should always  
wear a helmet.

Stay off Sidewalks

riding on sidewalks is both illegal and  
dangerous. riding on sidewalks is prohibited 
unless permitted by signs.

Obey Traffic Signs and Signals

as a vehicle, bicycles must obey the rules of 
the road. cyclists have the same rights and 
responsibilities as other traffic.

Ride in Single File

ride in single file when riding in a group except 
when overtaking or passing.

Bicycle Helmets

an approved bicycle helmet can greatly reduce 
the risk of death or permanent injury in the event 
of an accident. wearing a helmet is the law in b.c

Use Hand Signals

signal all turns and stops ahead of time, shoulder 
check, then make your intended move only when 
it is safe to do so.

ride defensively. prepare for the unexpected and plan 
alternate manoeuvres to avoid conflict. rules alone do not 
always protect cyclists from injury. be alert.

cyclists are classified as vehicles and should follow the 
rules of the road.

Right-of-Way

cyclists and in-line skaters must yield to 
pedestrians. pedestrians always have the right-
of-way.

Dismount at Crossings

dismount and walk across roadways or other 
posted locations. always be aware of traffic and 
cross only when it is safe to do so.

Be Alert

watch for slippery sections covered by ice, loose 
gravel or silt. be sure the pathway is clear of 
obstructions ahead. ring bell for others where 
visibility is restricted such as on hills and turns.

Ride Appropriately

consider traffic, pathway, and weather conditions 
in addition to your fitness level. use caution on 
hills, under/over bridges, bends, and when the 
pathway is busy.

Be Visible

ensure your visibility at night by wearing light-
toned clothing with reflective tape material. outfit 
your bicycle with lights as you would for riding on 
the roads.

Control Your Pet

surrey’s parks bylaw requires pets to be leashed 
while on pathways and owners must clean up 
after their pets. Keep leashes short and walk 
pets on the outside of the pathway. cycling with 
a leashed dog is dangerous and not recommended.
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How DoeS tHe CyCling infraStruCture get Built?
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1  the bike Zone 
#102-15420 fraser highway
surrey, bc v3r 3p4 
604-583-0969 | www.thebikezone.ca

2  south shore CYCle
7919 scott road
delta, bc v4c 6p6
604-596-2453 | www.southshorecycle.ca

3  roCkY CYCle
7143 King george blvd
surrey, bc v3w 5a4
604-591-5333 | www.rockycycle.com

4  bike lane: eleCtriC biCYCles
#4-2450 King george blvd
surrey, bc v4p 1h5
604-531-1363 | www.bikelane.ca

5  south surreY CYCles
#105-2055 152 street
surrey, bc v4a 4n7
604-531-5004 | www.southsurreycycles.com

6  peninsula CYCles
1734 152 street
surrey, bc v4a 4n4
604-536-7129 | www.peninsulacycles.com

biCYCle sports paCifiC
19950 willowbrook dr.
langley, bc v2y 1K9
604-539-2453 | www.bspbikes.com

Cap’s biCYCles
20306 logan avenue
langley, bc v3a 4l7
604-534-7718 | www.capslangley.com 

VeloCitY CYCles 
#209-20167 96 avenue
langley, bc v1m 3c5
604-882-8356 | www.velocitycycles.ca

Make CyCling Safe anD fun

useful CitY resourCes + ContaCts
city transportation 604-591-4853

surrey’s transportation www.surrey.ca/transportation

cycling inquiries cycling@surrey.ca

city engineering service requests 604-591-4431

road & sign maintenance 604-590-7250

traffic light problems 604-591-4338

environmental programs + events www.environment.surrey.ca

surrey’s parks www.parks.surrey.ca

parks service request line (8:30am - 4:30pm) 604-501-5050

parks, recreation & culture 604-501-5100 
programs + information www.surrey.ca

volunteer to support 604-502-6334 
city parks + environment www.volunteer.surrey.ca

CYCling resourCes + ContaCts
surrey off-road cycling enthusiasts www.sorcebikeclub.org 
(sorce)

cycling bc (sports governing body) 604-737-3034 
 www.cycling.bc.ca

better environmentally sound transportation 604-669-2860 
(best) www.best.bc.ca

translink & bc transit 604-953-3333 
 www.translink.ca

vancouver area cycling coalition 604-878-8222 
 www.vacc.bc.ca

Bike laneS Multi-uSe patHwayS

the city of surrey is adopting new road cross-sections, 
in which all new arterial & collector roads will include 
1.8 m wide biKe lanes when built or widened to their 
ultimate cross section.

some roads have insufficient road allowance thus will be 
constructed to old standards (1.3 m or 1.5 m bike lane).

the city’s ultimate goal is to have all main roads (arterials and 
collectors) include bike lanes, and the city also strives to install 
interim bike lanes where it may be feasible.

the city builds approximately 12 km of on-street bike infrastructure 
every year.

local roads do not warrant separate lanes, as volume and speed  
are low enough to allow for safe road sharing between drivers  
and cyclists.

multi-use pathways or greenways are continually being 
extended and the networK is also being expanded.

the city has built over 70 km of the greenway network so far, with 
on-going expansion happening as funding and/or property become 
available.

the city builds approximately 4 km of multi-use pathway every year.

Signage paVeMent MarkingS

the biKe route sign provides route 
guidance for cyclists and indicates 
those roads and pathways which form 
part of a biKe networK.

these signs also alert drivers that they are on 
a bike route, and should respect the cyclists.

the signs can be supplemented by either of 
the pavement markings shown here.

the share the road sign is used to warn motorists that 
they are to provide adequate driving space for cyclists 
and other vehicles on the road. the sign also advises 
motorists and cyclists to use extra caution on the 
upcoming section of road.

when the travel lane is wide enough for side-by-side operation, the 
sign will show the cyclist and the vehicle side-by-side.

when the travel lane is standard width, there is not enough space 
for side-by-side operation, and to safely pass a cyclist without 
encroaching into the opposite lane. in those cases, the sign will 
show a single file operation.

share the road tabs are used in both cases.

both “share the road” signs are supplemented by the “sharrow” 
pavement markings.

all biKe lanes and shoulders are 
identified by a white biKe on the 
pavement.

these symbols are used in conjuction with 
the signage for bike routes.

conflict points are identified by a sequence 
of these symbols and/or coloured pavement.

these symbols are sometimes accompanied 
by a diamond to emphasize that it is a 
reserved lane for bikes.

shared use lane marKings, or 
“sharrows”, are symbols placed in 
the intended area of biKe travel. the 
symbols raise awareness to both 
cyclists and motorists of the correct 
cyclist positioning in the lane.

on side-by-side operation, the “sharrows” 
are placed close to the curb, and on single 
file operation, the “sharrows” are places in 
the middle of the lane, to guide cyclists and 
advise drivers of the expected position on 
which the cyclist will be travelling.

these symbols can be found on “share the 
road” situations and conflict points, such as 
right turn lanes and roundabouts.

local roads usually don’t have any biKe pavement marKings, 
as they are considered lower volume, and safe to be shared 
between drivers and cyclists.

the city has a pilot project for signing and guiding cyclists along local 
roads to avoid arterials and collector. the pilot project is in south 
surrey and implementation is expected for 2011/2012.

MaYor’s Message
on behalf of surrey city council, i want to encourage you to explore 
the many pathways and bike routes in our city. whether you are a 
cycling enthusiast, or enjoy biking recreationally, i hope that you will 
grab your helmet, and help us build a stronger, greener city while 
enjoying the important benefits of exercise!

the city of surrey is changing, we are building a city of the future 
and our future is focused on sustainability. surrey is becoming a 
leader in the sustainability sector and we are committed to growing 
and creating liveable, walkable, sustainable and visually appealing 
communities.

cycling represents an important part of our overall transportation 
strategy. across canada we are seeing increased emphasis placed 
on the importance of living an active lifestyle while protecting 
our environment for future generations. biking is one way surrey 
residents are protecting our future.

through strategic partnerships with other agencies our city 
is ensuring that each year we continue to build our cycling 
infrastructure, adding to the over 430 kilometres of existing bike 
routes. we want to make it easy for you to get out of your car, put on 
your bike gear and enjoy all that our beautiful city has to offer.

 city of surrey
 mayor dianne watts

 

DiD you know?...
•	the growing rate of vehicle 

purchases and kilometres 
driven are leading to 
declining air quality in large 
cities in canada and across 
the world.

•	transportation is the 
single largest source of 
greenhouse gas emissions 
in canada, accounting for 
about 26% of canada’s 
total emissions. 

•	the average car makes 
2,000 trips of 3 kilometres 
or less a year, and many of 
these trips could easily be 
done on a bicycle. over 1/3 
of work trips in the region 
are less than 6.5 kilometres.

•	90% of residents in 
the region support the 
planning of communities to 
accommodate destinations 
within walking and cycling 
distance.

•	two in three canadians 
would like to cycle 
more often. 

•	82% of canadians support 
greater government 
spending on dedicated bike 
lanes and paths.

•	94% of residents in 
the region support the 
improvement of path and 
sidewalk availability for 
walking and cycling.

•	approximately 12,400 
workers in the region 
choose to commute to their 
usual place of work by 
bicycle.

•	wearing a bicycle helmet 
reduces the risk of serious 
head injury by 85%.

•	surrey has over 450 km of 
bike lanes, shared traffic 
lanes, pathways and trails.

•	surrey has more than 2,400 
hectares of active, passive 
and natural parkland.

•	there are more than 250 
developed parks and more 
than 700 park designations 
in surrey.

•	six variant species of 
salmon and trout are found 
in surrey’s local creeks. 

•	surrey has an inventory of 
over 40,000 street trees and 
12,000 park trees as part of 
the city’s tree planting and 
beautification efforts.

•	only 33% of cycling trips in 
the region are made 
by women.

•	surrey has cycling courses. 
check out cycling courses at 
www.surrey.ca/register

Making 
ConneCtionS

Door to Door 
SerViCe

Signage & 
MaintenanCe

reMoVing 
BarrierS

CyCling 
for all

CyCling plan

Making ConneCtionS expand and improve the on- and off-street cycling networks 

Door to Door SerViCe increase the availability and variety of end-of-trip facilities 

Signage & MaintenanCe Keep the network visible and in optimum condition

reMoVing BarrierS ensure cycling is safe and perceived as safe 

CyCling for all promote cycling and increase awareness of benefits, network, safety 
requirements and facilities for cycling

each objective has its own actions for change 
(deliverables), that are detailed in the plan. the principles 
and strategic objectives will help to build a city that is:

the city’s cycling plan has been organised around five principles, each of which is supported by a strategic objective:

the cycling plan sets out our vision for the expansion of cycling as a safe and convenient transportation choice for the citizens of and 
visitors to surrey. the plan builds on the 2008 transportation strategic plan that identified the importance of cycling in achieving broader 
transportation and city objectives in the areas of safety, health, accessibility, sustainability, environmental protection, and developing a 
successful surrey economy. the development of a new cycling plan was identified as a priority in order to provide clearer direction and 
more focus on active and sustainable transportation modes.

the strategic objectives of the cycling plan have been developed from a combination of the results of consultation, the principles 
contained within the transportation strategic plan and drawing upon the experiences and successes both within surrey and elsewhere.

for information on transportation initiatives, 
including bike standards, projects and plans, 
visit www.surrey.ca/transportation

the City of surrey has a dedicated e-mail for 
cycling issues and inquiries: cycling@surrey.ca

•	Well	connected	with	bike	routes,	 
both on- and off-street

•	That	has	secure	bicycle	parking	at	
both commercial and residential 
developments

•	Where	bike	routes	are	easily	
identifiable and properly maintained

•	That	is	safe	and	convenient	to	cycle	on
•	Where	cycling	is	a	realistic	

transportation choice for most people

every bus and community shuttle is equipped 
with a biKe racK for two bicycles. 

bikes are permitted on the expo & millennium lines at 
all hours except during the following rush hour times 
and directions:

Monday to friday 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. westbound

travelling from columbia station to vcc-clark station; 
and from columbia and King george stations towards 
waterfront station. 

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. eastbound

travelling from vcc-clark station to columbia station; 
and from waterfront station towards columbia and 
King george station.

there are no restrictions for bikes on the canada line.

BikeS on tranSit

bicycle lockers are available in surrey at scott road 
station, King george station and south surrey park 
and ride.

for details, call C-Media at 604-924-1076

there is no additional cost to take your bike on the 
bus or skytrain. it’s free!

towards a cycling  
friendly community

nortH Surrey

Bear Creek park  
(Surrey arts Centre – 604-501-5566)

this beautiful park boasts the surrey arts centre, bear creek pavilion, 
playgrounds, a water park, youth park, soccer field, running track, picnic 
areas with washrooms, natural trails and walking paths.

Holland park

surrey’s first urban park is themed around the arts and contains 
numerous sculptures, beautiful pebble mosaics, fountains, a performing 
space, horticultural areas, walking trails and a washroom building. a 
new playground will be phased in starting in 2011. 

whalley athletic park, tom Binnie park & Chuck Bailey 
recreation Centre (604-598-5898)

this complex of sports fields, recreation centre and other park amenities 
is the central active park for a growing city centre. the new chuck 
bailey recreation centre contains a gymnasium, multi-purpose rooms, 
youth centre and an outdoor covered youth park with basketball court 
and sports box. the two parks contain numerous baseball diamonds, 
artificial turf fields, washroom buildings, playgrounds and other active 
amenities. 

City Centre library

opening in late 2011, this 75,000 square foot regional library will 
be the first development in a rejuvenation of the city centre. it will 
include expanded collections, a large children’s library, meeting spaces, 
electronic classrooms, it will feature public art and be built to a leed 
gold standard.

newton

newton athletic park

featuring a bmx bike park, play fields, baseball diamonds, tennis courts, 
a games court, playgrounds and future cricket fields, this park is the 
centre of active recreation in newton. there is also a washroom building, 
walking loops and the newton athletic pavilion. there is ample parking 
and it is located on the serpentine greenway, a pedestrian link running 
north-south through newton. 

newton recreation Centre (604-501-5540)

in the heart of newton, here you’ll find the newton wave pool, a new 
gymnasium, weight room, youth centre, and wrestling room. it is located 
next to the transit exchange and there are great shopping opportunities 
in the neighbourhood. 

unwin park

on 68th avenue, here you’ll find a new water-spray park, an outdoor 
pool, a playground, lacrosse boxes, baseball diamonds, picnic areas with 
shelters, soccer fields and walking paths.

Mud Bay park and Colebrook park

mud bay park provides connections to the metro vancouver boundary 
bay bike path system that connects to tsawassen. east of mud bay park 
is colebrook park which is a 177 hectare park sloping natural area and 
old field habitat on the border of newton and south surrey.

Surrey lake

this park has a large lake to protect the serpentine river from large 
storm events. there are numerous paths for cycling and walking. the 
lake provides habitat for a variety of amphibians, reptiles, fish, birds and 
mammals.

SoutH Surrey

Blackie Spit and Crescent Beach

this beautiful, ocean front park is the jewel of the crescent beach 
neighbourhood. it is one of the best bird watching areas in the lower 
mainland and if you’re lucky you can also see seals and other marine 
wildlife. there is a dog off leash area, sandy beaches, walking trails 
with beautiful views to boundary bay and the north shore mountains.

South Surrey athletic park & recreation Centre (604-592-6970)

this park is the active hub of south surrey with a bike park, numerous 
soccer and baseball fields, picnic areas, games and tennis courts, water 
park, sand volleyball courts and a running track. it is also host to softball 
city, the south surrey recreation centre, youth centre, arena and 
rotary field house. the recreation centre has several gymnasiums, 
preschool rooms, fitness studios, meeting rooms, dance studios and a 
youth lounge. the arena has an olympic sized rink and plays host to the 
bchl surrey eagles.

Sunnyside acres urban forest

protected by referendum, this large urban forest in the heart of the 
community has dozens of walking trails through gorgeous natural areas. 
it is over 130 hectares and boasts numerous species of trees and a wide 
variety of wildlife. it is adjacent to the south surrey athletic park and is 
on the historic semiahmoo trail. 

kwomais point park (604-592-6970)

Kwomais point park is a spectacular park in south surrey perched on 
the top of the bluffs above semiahmoo bay. the park provides viewing 
opportunities across the bay to tsawwassen and beyond to vancouver 
island and the san juan islands. the park has many large grand fir, 
douglas fir and big leaf maples, some of which are over 80 years old. 
here you’ll find the renovated sanford hall and Kwomais lodge - both 
with active programming.

elgin Heritage park

historic riverfront park where you can enjoy the stewart farmhouse 
and ward’s marina. there are also many nature trails running along the 
nicomekl river and throughout the park. 

CloVerDale

Cloverdale athletic park

this active hub in cloverdale has a bike park with trials area, several 
soccer fields and baseball diamonds, playgrounds, sports boxes, a water 
park, picnic areas, washroom building, tennis courts and walking paths. 

Clayton park

in the heart of the clayton neighbourhood, this park has a new off-leash 
dog area for both large and small dogs. it also hosts the surrey lawn 
bowling club and the clayton community hall. there is a playground, 
picnic areas, tennis courts, soccer fields and beautiful nature trails and 
walking loops. 

Surrey Museum (604-592-6956) and archives (604-502-6459)

the museum is a beautiful, modern facility with open, naturally lit rooms 
and a 42 seat theatre in the heart of historic cloverdale. the archive 
building is in the historic rehabilitated municipal hall built in 1912.  
both offer amazing opportunities to learn about surrey’s past, present 
and future. 

Cloverdale recreation Centre (604-598-7960)

this brand new 66,000 square foot recreation centre opened spring, 
2011. it has three full sized gymnasiums, large fitness/weight room and 
a variety of multi-purpose rooms. 

fleetwooD/guilDforD

fleetwood Community Centre/library & francis park  
(604-501-5030)

in the heart of fleetwood, the community centre has a large hall, multi-
purpose rooms, gymnasiums, fitness and weight studios. it is adjacent 
to the fleetwood library and the newly renovated francis park. francis 
park features a walking circuit and other amenities designed for older 
adults. 

Surrey Sports & leisure Complex (604-501-5881)

this complex has 3 full sized ice rinks, 3 multi-purpose rooms, an indoor 
pool, weight room and café.

fleetwood park

this large park contains a variety of features including a beautiful 
garden complete with labyrinth, active area including tennis courts 
and sports fields along with a significant natural area. there is a creek 
running through the park with a variety of wildlife throughout. 

guildford recreation Centre (604-502-6060)

this facility has a large weight room, running track, fitness studio, 
gymnasiums, multi-purpose rooms, skate park, seniors and youth 
lounges and houses the guildford branch of the library. it is also 
adjacent to the guildford mall in the heart of the neighbourhood.

fraser Heights recreation Centre and park (604-592-6920)

this newer facility is set in beautiful fraser heights park and houses 
a fitness studio, an outdoor basketball court, sports fields, gymnasium, 
skate park and more. 

Surrey Bend

this beautiful, waterfront park is co-owned by the city of surrey and 
metro vancouver. a master plan was approved in 2010 and features 
several walking trails, a lookout point, picnic areas, a dock for 
access to the fraser river. from this park you are afforded amazing 
views of the fraser river and the north shore mountains. you can 
also catch the ferry to barnston island where you can cycle around 
the farms and rural landscape. 

tynehead regional park

in the heart of surrey, this park owned by metro vancouver has the 
tynehead fish hatchery, a dog off leash area, dozens of looping 
trails through the forest and is the southern landing for the tynehead 
overpass connecting fraser heights with the south side of the trans 
canada highway.
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